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FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, MAY 6
Presentation of the first Olaf J. Bue Memorial Award will be a highlight of 
the sixth annual Deem Stone Night in the Territorial rooms of the Montana State 
University Lodge at 6 p. m. tonight. The award will be presented by Prof. Edward 
B. Dugan of the journalism faculty.
The award for an outstanding reporting performance by a journalism student 
will be one of several honors and awards to be given at the banquet honoring the 
memory of A. L. Stone, first dean of the MSU School of Journalism.
Featured speaker will be Clarence K. Streit, internationally known graduate 
of the Journalism School. Toastmaster will be Harold G. Stearns, editor and pub­
lisher of the Harlowton Times and the Eastern Montana Clarion at Ryegate.
Fred J. Martin, publisher of the Park Count News in Livingston, will formally 
install the late Harry B. Brooks as the seventh member of the Montana Newspaper 
Hall of Fame.
Other awards, and the persons who will present them, include the Dean Stone 
Award from the Montana State Press Association, by Martin; the 0. S. Warden Award, 
by Stearns; the Robert Struckman Memorial Award from the Great Falls Newspaper 
Guild, by Ray Moholt, 1955 MSU journalism graduate and member of the Great Falls 
Tribune staff, and the A. J. Mosby Award, by Mosby.
The undergraduate chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic soci­
ety, will award a citation to the outstanding male graduate of the School of Jour­
nalism, a certificate to the graduating senior with the highest scholastic average, 
and a plaque for special service to the Montana Kaimin, student newspaper. These 
presentations will be made by Roy Cottor, senior from Sidney, outgoing president 
. of SDX.
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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Missoula
Dean Stone Night Awards, page two
Initiates into Kappa Tan Alpha, national society honoring scholarship in 
journalism, will be introduced and presented certificates by Prof. Warren C. Price, 
Dean Stone visiting lecturer for the spring term. Theta Sigma Phi, national 
fraternity for women in journalism, will tap pledges at the banquet in a ceremony 
to be conducted by Judith Rollins, senior from Billings, outgoing TSP president.
Special guests of honor at the banquet will be Mrs. Charlotte Stone Murphy, 
daughter of Dean Stone, and Mrs. Harry B. Brooks of Great Falls.
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